The experimental data for the giant squid axon propagated action potential is examined in phase space. Plots of capacitive and ionic currents vs. potential exhibit linear portions providing temperature dependent time rates and maximum conductance constants for sodium and potassium channels. First order phase transitions of ionic channels are identified. Incorporation of time rates into Avrami equations for fractions of open channels yields for each channel a temperature independent dimensionless constant that is remarkably close in value to the fine structure constant. It also yields temperature independent scaling exponents θx. Evidence is presented that the action potential traverses a ferroelectric hysteresis loop starting with a linear outgoing current followed by incoming sodium current that is accompanied with a channels lattice morphing in the negative resistance region. This results in a second order phase transition polarization flip at the peak of the action potential, followed by closing of sodium and opening of potassium channels, and finally closing the loop by reversing the polarization flip as the resting potential is reached. The existence of this hysteresis loop for the giant squid action potential suggests the possibility of neurons with two stable states, the basis for memory storage and retrieval.
The experimental data for the giant squid axon propagated action potential is examined in phase space. Plots of capacitive and ionic currents vs. potential exhibit linear portions providing temperature dependent time rates and maximum conductance constants for sodium and potassium channels. First order phase transitions of ionic channels are identified. Incorporation of time rates into Avrami equations for fractions of open channels yields for each channel a temperature independent dimensionless constant that is remarkably close in value to the fine structure constant. It also yields temperature independent scaling exponents θx. Evidence is presented that the action potential traverses a ferroelectric hysteresis loop starting with a linear outgoing current followed by incoming sodium current that is accompanied with a channels lattice morphing in the negative resistance region. This results in a second order phase transition polarization flip at the peak of the action potential, followed by closing of sodium and opening of potassium channels, and finally closing the loop by reversing the polarization flip as the resting potential is reached. The existence of this hysteresis loop for the giant squid action potential suggests the possibility of neurons with two stable states, the basis for memory storage and retrieval. 
I. INTRODUCTION
The initiation and propagation of the action potential in the giant squid axon has been described by the Hodgkin-Huxley [1, 2] empirical equations in terms of sodium, potassium and leakage currents traversing the membrane. However, a description of the squid axon behavior based on first-principles physics has yet to be achieved. In the present work, using the Rosenthal-Bezanilla [3] experimental data, we present a phase space based phenomenological theory for the steady propagation of the action potential as described by the charge conserving cable equation:
where the experiment provides the action potential V (t) as function of time (See Fig. 1 ). C m is the membrane capacitance per cm 2 , R is the axon radius, R i is the temperature dependent resistivity of the axoplasm and v is the temperature dependent velocity of propagation of the action potential. The first and the third term of Eq. (1) are the capacitive and the so-called membrane current respectively. J I is the total ionic current traversing the membrane of the axon. Since V (t) is provided by the experiment, all three terms of Eq. (1) are known. The different regions of the graph in Fig. 1 correspond to specifically identifiable regions in the phase space [4] of the currents vs. action potential V. "As a whole, the phase diagram represents all that the system can be, and its shape can easily elucidate qualities of the system that might not be obvious otherwise" [5] . In particular we shall identify and describe the diverse colored segments of V (t) vs. t from Fig 2. Sodium M-channel 1 st order phase transition exhibiting scaling across a range of temperatures.
3. Sodium lattice morphing with a 2 nd order phase polarization flip from M-channel to H-channel.
Sodium H-channel 1
st order phase transition exhibiting scaling across a range of temperatures.
5. Potassium N-channel 1 st order phase transition exhibiting scaling across a range of temperatures.
We shall fit ionic and capacitive currents and also show that the fractions of completed 1 st order phase transitions scale across a temperature range yielding dimensionless temperature independent constants very close to the value of the fine-structure constant.
Eq. (2) lists the ionic currents. Ionic currents J M , J H and J N have the familiar structure as the product of maximum conductance g X , fraction of open channels Xo(V )/X, and the driving force (V − V X ).
in the negative resistance region of the rising edge (2c)
in the recovery region near the peak of the action potential (2d) Fig. 3 . Note that Cm = 1µF/cm 2 . The linear slope of the JH ionic current and the linear slope of the corresponding capacitive current intercept the potential axis at different points. P4 fit is 4th order polynomial fit. a, c, The slope of the capacitive current linear segment at the foot of the action potential is the time rate constant µ0. The slope of the capacitive current corresponding to JM linear segment is -µM where µM is the time rate constant of the sodium M-channel. The slope of the current J0 is the conductance g0. The slope of the linear segment of the ionic current JM is the maximum conductance gM for the sodium M-channel. b, d, The slopes of sodiums and potassiums capacitive current linear segments correspond to rate constants µH and µN . The slope of JH linear segment is −gH where gH is the maximum conductance of the sodium H-channel. The slope of the ionic current JN is the maximum conductance gN . Polarization ionic, ionic, and capacitive currents detail around action potential peak. Arrows → indicate time direction. The rising edge ionic, capacitive and membrane currents intersect the zero-current axis at the point V = VM . The linear segment of the recovery ionic current, JH , intersects the axis at V = VH that is about 6 mV smaller than VM . The rising edge polarization ionic current is first incoming and then outgoing. Recovery polarization ionic current is incoming.
Experimental data shows that g X grows exponentially with temperature (see Fig.  4c ), Xo/X is temperature independent (see Fig. 5 ), and (V − V X ) is slightly temperature dependent.
Figures 2a and 2b display the capacitive current C m dV /dt and the ionic current J I as functions of V at 4.5 o C for the rising edge and the recovery regions of the action potential respectively. Similarly, Figures 2c and 2d display the currents at 19.8 o C. Also displayed are fits for J 0 , J M , J H and J N , respectively linear potassium current at the foot of the action potential, incoming sodium M-channel current, polarization current caused by the morphing of sodium channels lattice, at first incoming and then outgoing sodium H-channel current and outgoing potassium N-channel current. Note that the rising edge currents J 0 and J M are cancelling each other at the foot of the action potential. J 0 is outgoing and J M is incoming. We shall argue later that J 0 , negligible at low temperature, is potassium current. In the recovery region, the currents J N and J H overlap adding to total outgoing current.
Note also that in the negative resistance region of the rising edge of the action potential the total ionic current is parsed into the phase transition current J M and the small current J P M . Similarly, immediately after the peak of the action potential, the total ionic current is parsed into J H and J P H (see Fig. 3 ). Later, we shall argue that the currents J P M and J P H are caused by the morphing of the sodium channels lattice. Of the two, only J P M (V ) is displayed in Fig. 2 . Linear segments of J 0 and J N and J H , apparent at once in Fig. 2 , correspond to the fraction of open channels equal to unity. Fig. 2 also displays the fits for the linear portions of the capacitive and ionic currents. The slopes of the capacitive linear segments correspond to time rate constants µ 0 , µ M , µ H , µ N , and the slopes of the ionic current linear segments correspond to maximum conductance g 0 , g M , g H and g N . Temperature dependence of rate constants are plotted in Fig. 4a and Fig. 4b . Temperature dependence of maximum conductance are plotted in Fig. 4c .
The linear segments of ionic currents J 0 and J M and J N intersect the zero current axis at the same point as the corresponding linear segments of capacitive and membrane currents. The cable Eq. 1.1 yields for them the relationships between maximum conductance and corresponding time rate. See also [6] :
where the so called propagation constant is
We have fitted the experimental data with two different version of Xo/X, the first one directly in the phase space: In the first linear region, the rate constant µ0 is essentially equal to k at temperatures of up to 12 − 14 o C. As temperature increases, µ0 and k increase, with µ0 increasing faster than k. Ionic current is outgoing in the region where µ0 > k. The value of k was determined by using Rosenthals measures of both the axons radius R = 238mm and the distance between the two electrodes and the time of the action potential passage to give the velocity. Sweeps 764 and 790 are outliers at temperatures 28.5 o C and 28.7 o C respectively. Rate constants are fitted with the exponentials for points up to 19.8 o C: µM = 10.5e 0.0634Temp , k = 3.3e 0.0635Temp , µ0 = 3.1e 0.077Temp . Fig. 4b displays the recovery region rate constants fits: µN = 2.04e 0.11Temp and µH = 2.77e 0.092Temp . Fig. 4c displays exponential fits for maximum conductance: gM = 45e 0.062Temp , gH = 3.1e 0.119Temp , and gN = 3.2e
where V p is the value of the potential at the peak of the action potential, V oM and V oN are the respective potentials at which sodium M channels and potassium N channels start to open, V cH is the potential at which sodium H channels end up closing. The fits of experimental data show that expressions Eqs. (4) o C). We have also fitted the fraction of open channels with the Avrami equation [7] , [8] , [9] . In particular, the Avrami equation for fraction of open M-channels is
where t oM is the time when M-channels start opening and, α and θ M are Avrami parameters. The Avrami equation is best known for describing isothermal phase changing in solids and crystallization processes. The particular value of the exponent θ = 4 is said to have contributions from three dimensions of growth and one representing a constant nucleation rate. The Avrami parameter α is typically very temperature dependent. In particular, for the M-channel it varies exponentially from about 40 at 1 o C to 50000 at 28.5 o C. The modified Avrami (mAvrami) Eqs. (6) are more meaningful for the propagated action potential:
The incorporation of the temperature dependent time rate constants µ X into Avrami equations yields temperature independent dimensionless constants α X for each ionic channel. The average values of mAvrami parameters over a range of temperatures, α M = 0.0063, α H = 0.0067 and α N = 0.0084, are very close to the value of the fine structure constant α * ≈ 0.0073. The average values of mAvrami exponents are θ M = 3.72, θ H = 3.20 and θ N = 3.09.
Time frame (laboratory) mAvrami fits require four parameters: α X , µ X , θ X and t yX of which µ X , is determined from the derivative of the action potential trace. Our fits show that θ M ≈ δ M , θ H ≈ δ H , and that θ N ≈ δ N within few % points. The phase space fits for fractions of open channels given by Eq. (4) coincide with the lab fits given by Eq. (6) except in the region of very few channels open. It is obvious that potential segments |V − V yX | in phase space correspond to time segments |(t − t yX | in the lab frame. Should then one expect that θ X = δ X as the fitting results suggest? Figure 5 displays the fits for the fraction of open sodium channels M o/M and sodiums lattice polarization current caused by sodium channels lattice morphing at two different temperatures. Fig. 5a and Sweep 170 -4. Sweep 695 -19. independent and that both straight lines intercept the vertical axis at -5.1 which corresponds to α M = 0.0060. The fraction of phase transition completed for Mchannels scales across the whole range of temperatures. And so do fractions for the H-channels and N-channels. Fig. 5 also displays the the fraction of sodium lattice morphing completed as function of the potential and time. Fig. 5c and Fig. 5f display ln[− ln(1 − P o(t)/P )] vs. ln[µ M (t − to M )]. The larger value of the Avrami exponent points to a participation of a larger number of channels contributing to the morphing process. The time rate for the morphing process was assumed to be µ M . Figure 3 displays a detail around the peak of the action potential. The linear segment of the recovery capacitive segment is displayed showing that it intersects the zero current axis at the same point as the rising edge linear segments of J M , J m , and capacitive currents. However, the linear segment of the current J H intersects the zero current axis at a significantly lower potential. We shall later attribute this difference to the polarization flip at the peak of the action potential. Figure 3 shows that both, the rising edge and the recovery polarization currents have quasi-linear segments. Therefore, they can be represented approximately as follows:
During the rising edge of the action potential the polarization current is first incoming and then outgoing. During recovery the polarization current is only incoming and it only present in the region of less than 2 mV from the peak of the action potential. The morphing of sodium's lattice and the concurrent polarization current change sodiums equilibrium potential from V M to sodium's effective equilibrium potential Meep(V) starting in the negative resistance region to sodium's effective equilibrium potential Heep(V) and then to eqilibrium potential V H . The rising edge portion of the polarization current J P M (V ) displays two distinct segments. The outgoing current's quasi-linear part intercepts the current axis with the slope g P M ≈ 58mS/cmincrease of Meep. Thus, the M -channel total ionic current J IM (V ) and Meep(V) can be written as follows:
It follows that in the limit of approaching the peak of the action potential V p
The recovery polarization current is all incoming, its segment covers about 1.5 mV below the peak of the action potential and all the H channels are open in this short regon, Ho/H = 1. The relation equivalent to Eq. (8a) is:
and in the limits of reaching V p from recovery and rising edge regions
Hippel, A. R. von. [10] and Leuchtag [11] have suggested that ferroelectricity plays a role in biological excitability. A hypothesis that a single sodium channel exhibits ferroelectric behavior has been advanced [12] based on measurements [13] of the axon capacitance in the temperature region with membrane excitability. albeit with a maximum conductance g 0 one order of magnitude smaller than g N . Potassium channels close and sodium channels start to open as potential increases to about 30-40 mV. It is hard to estimate the extent of the overlap between the two currents because both are very small in this region and potassium is outgoing while sodium is incoming.
Here we introduced the quantity K which is the density of potassium channels in the resting membrane and Ko/K as the fraction of open potassium channels at the foot of the action potential, although at 4.5 o C the conductance g 0 is negligible. The polarization flip at the peak of the action potential changes g M to g H while sodium channels are open as observed in Fig. 3 , and silently changes g 0 to g N while potassium channels are closed. The reverse polarization flip changes g N to g 0 while potassium channels are open and silently changes g H to g M while sodium channels are closed. It remains to be seen if potassiums K-phase can be fitted with similar functions as M, H and N phases. While the polarization flip is ultimately the cause of the eep discontinuity, the explicit mechanism connecting the two is not obvious. Note that V H decreases by 13 mV as temperature increases from 4.5 o C to 19.8 o C while V M decreases by less than 6 mV. Fig. 6a shows the linear correlation between (V M − V H ) and (V 0 − V N ) over a range of temperature supporting the argument that the reverse polarization flip, completing the hysteresis loop occurs, albeit slowly, in the region between V N and V 0 preventing excitation until the reverse polarization flip is completed. Fig. 6c shows that the linear fits for (V N − V 0 ) and (V M − V H ) vs. potential have the same slope and differ for about 1.5 mV. This difference comes from one of two possible causes. The first is that the values of (V M − V H ) have been systematically underestimated or(V N − V 0 ) values overestimated and the second is that there is an additional, temperature independent, process occurring along the hysteresis loop that has not been accounted for.
Sodium's M-channel maximum conductance g M and H-channel maximum conductance g H are different and so are the respective time rates µ M and µ H . Sodium's M-phase lattice and H-phase lattice have different symmetry. There is a discontinuity of sodium's effective equilibrium potential at the peak of the action potential. These facts are a signature of a second order phase transition [14] .
II. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Nature has designed the giant squid axon to propagate a steady action potential along its length. The axon exists to provide communication between the external stimulus and squid's physiological response. At the same time Nature provides various ways to initiate the all or nothing pulse. At the synapse, the release of acetylcholine by the action potential at the end of the nerve initiates the signal at the connecting nerve. In the lab, injecting current into the axon will generate an all or nothing action potential depending on the stimulus' magnitude. Hodgkin and Huxley used the detailed voltage clamp experimental data for sodium and potassium currents in conjunction with the cable equation to describe the initiation and propagation of the action potential caused by a sufficient injection of charge into the axon. This approach, while providing an empirical description for the generation of the action potential did not provide deeper meaningful physical insight into it. It also features a significant cancellation of opposing sodium and potassium currents during action potential. The extensive overlap of incoming sodium and outgoing potassium is a feature of the Hodgkin and Huxley model resulting in decrease of velocity of propagation and waste of energy [19] . Increasing the delay of potassium conductance onset and delaying sodium channel inactivation reduces the discrepancy between Hodgkin and Huxley's predicted and observed velocity of propagation [19] . In addition, the recovery portion of the H-H action potential is not quite right when compared with the experiment. Furthermore, H-H model doesn't say anything about the temperature dependence and thus precludes applying thermodynamics to the study of the action potential and by extension it has nothing to say about possible phase changes involved. Voltage clamp experiments can't possibly detect second order phase change, even if present in a normally functioning axon.
The excitation process involves time and electrical potential evolution of the nonlinear all or nothing event. However, once initiated and propagating, the action potential has no memory of how it was generated. Steady state propagation is a much simpler physical phenomenon to analyze than the all or nothing particular way of excitation leading to propagation.
In the present work we have analyzed the simplest possible giant squid axon experimental data that measures the steady propagation of the action potential at two separate points at a given temperature. The time elapsed between the signals at the two points provides the values of the velocity of propagation. All other results stem from the shape of the action potential in space along the axon and from the time evolution of the action potential when observed at a fixed point along the axon in conjunction with the charge conserving cable equation.
Steady state propagating action potential allows the display of all three currents from the cable equation -capacitive, ionic and membrane -as functions of the potential. This display clearly exhibits three linear portions of the total ionic current, potassium's J 0 at the foot of the action potential, sodium's J H at the beginning of the recovery and potassium's J N ending in the undershoot of the action potential. The rising edge of the propagating action potential carries its own ongoing stimulus of advancing capacitive charge accompanied by a very small outgoing linear current followed by opening of sodium M-channels and by a correlated non linear incoming current. The opening of M channels, i.e. the progress of the M-phase, is driven by the increase of the potential across the membrane caused by the incoming sodium current. The outgoing linear current at the foot of the action potential, negligible at low temperature, increases with temperature up to about 30 mV and then decreases crossing the current axis at about 40 mV. The total ionic current in the recovery region, with two linear segments, was parsed into sum of sodium's H-channel and potassium's N-channel currents. The two linear portions of the total current correspond respectively to all sodium and potassium channels open. The small polarization current given by the difference between experimental ionic current and the linear fit over few millivolts following the peak of the action potential is interpreted as a result of sodium's H-cannel lattice conformational change or lattice morphing. The analysis of the recovery region, hereto the less interesting region, offers the key to understand that the incoming ionic current in the rising edge region is the sum of sodium's M-channel current and polarization current in the negative resistance segment.
We have presented two different fittings for fractions of open channels. The phase space fitting by Equations 1.3 with three parameters, two of which are physically observable potentials and one dimensionless exponent exhibit scaling across a wide range of temperatures. The first order phase transitions of M-channel, H-channel and N-channel lattices scale across a wide range of temperature.
The morphing of the sodium channel lattice and the accompanying polarization current, proceeding in the negative resistance region, are manifested by the change in the effective ionic equilibrium potential. At the peak of the action potential the sodium channel maximum conductance changes abruptly from g M to g H with g H about one order of magnitude smaller than g M and the effective equilibrium potential change is completed by an abrupt decrease from V M to V H while keeping the ionic current continuous. The maximum conductance is usually assumed to be the product of channel density and the conductivity of a single channel, i.e. g X = Xg * X . At this point it is not clear if the abrupt change of g M to g H is caused by the change in M or change in M g * M or change in both. The abrupt decrease in sodium's equilibrium potential is caused by the polarization flip put in evidence by the polarization current discontinuity. The sodium's M-phase and H-phase lattices have different symmetry and different structure. The transition from M-phase to Hphase is a second-order or rather continuous phase transition and it is interpreted as a ferroelectric polarization switch. The fact that the morphing of sodium's channel lattice with symmetry change is associated with the polarization flip is consistent with the view that in ferroelectric phenomena "The mechanism of switching is understood to take place on scales longer than the unit-cell scale [20] ."
To close the ferroelectric hysteresis loop the membrane structure must undergo an equivalent switch reversal before it can be excited again from the resting potential. Fig. 6a shows a temperature dependent correlation between the increase of (V 0 − V N ) and the decrease of (V M − V H ). Polarization flip reversal must be accomplished as potential changes from potassium reversal potential V N to resting potential V = 0 while sodium channels are closed and while the potassium-sodium transport mechanism is operating.
The fitting of fractions of open channels by the Avrami equation, originally derived to describe the phase changing isothermal crystallization of metals, and by the mAvrami Equations 1.6, introduced here by incorporating explicitly temperature dependent time rates, yield temperature independent dimensionless constants associated with ionic channels. These constant are very close in value to the fine structure constant. The fraction of open channels is described by temperature dependent time rate, elapsed time, a dimensionless Avrami exponent almost identical to the dimensionless exponent obtained by the phase space fit and by a dimensionless temperature independent constant very close in value to fine structure constant. As a matter of fact, we have obtained fits by seeding the values of the α X constants with the fine structure constant α * . The time evolution of fractions of open channels is interpreted as time evolution of isothermal sodium's M and H phases and potassium's N-phase driven by changing potential across the membrane.
The fine structure constant α is associated with quantum electrodynamics rather than materials science. However, unexpectedly, it has been shown that the opacity of suspended graphene22 is defined solely by it, with authors saying: "It is remarkable that the fine structure constant can so directly be assessed practically by the naked eye." In the present work, unexpectedly, we were able to fit the fractions of open channels by seeding the value of the fine structure constant α for the dimensionless and temperature independent constants α M , α H and α N . The final clarification rests with improved experimental data, and possibly with independent determination of parameters θ X and δ X , and their relationship. It would also help to eliminate the discrepancies, a result of the present fitting, between V toM , V toN and V tcH and V oM , V oN and V cH respectively.
Which one is Nature's choice, one temperature independent dimensionless constant revealed by the two dimensional structure of the membrane or a different, possibly temperature independent constant for each channel? To be certain which scenario is the right one we need more information, and improved treatment of the data. In particular, fitting of sodium and potassium currents in recovery region should be done enforcing current conservation taking into account both currents simultaneously. Eventually one should also take into account the observed granularity of the sodium H-channel current J H .
However, the fact that that the M − channel, H − channel, and N − channel have very different maximum conductance and time rates across all temperature, and the fact that M − channel Avrami exponent is very different from H − channel and N − channel exponents while all three mAvrami constants α X are very close in value to the fine structure constant α * strongly supports the argument that all mAvrami constants α X are in fact the fine structure constant α * . It is expected that presented results will provide a framework for further analysis of biological excitability, ionic channels lattice structure, thermodynamic phase changing behavior, and the physical basis for memory formation and retrieval.
Appendix A: Fitting Procedure
Rosenthal's data [3] provides the action potential V at two points along the axon at different temperatures. The action potential data was analyzed at the point furthest away from the stimulus. Rosenthal measured the resistivity at 18.5 o C and determined that his measurement was consistent with the generally used expression for resistivity, also used in this work,
Rosenthal's experimental data of the action potential at different temperatures are discrete values taken at fixed time intervals. The amount of noise in the data depends on its rate of change and on the temperature. To improve fitting wee have used Gauss smoothing while trying to minimize the loss of accuracy. At lower temperatures there is more noise and there are many more data points than at high temperature. Larger Gauss sigma smoothing values are required at low temperature than what is required at higher temperatures. The recovery region, being noisier, required more smoothing than the rising edge at a given temperature.
We systematically fitted the data for fractions of open channels two different ways using Excel's Solver software. First we fitted the phase space Eq. 1.4. Then we fitted the mAvrami Eq. 1.6 by seeding the exponent θ X with the value of the corresponding δ X . The average results for 10 M-channel sweeps are: δ M = 3.79 , θ M = 3.72 , α M = 0.0066. The average results for 6 H-channel and N-channel sweeps are: δ H = 3.10 , θ H = 3.20 , α H = 0.0067; δ N = 3.12 , θ N = 3.09 , α N = 0.0084
The previous fits of mAvrami Eq. 1.4 yielded values of dimensionless constants α X hovering around the value of the fine-structure constant, α * = 0.007329..., so we used this value to seed the fit and kept it fixed until the last Solver optimization when it was allowed to vary. The average results for 9 M-channel sweeps are: θ M = 3.74 , α M = 0.007361. The average results for 6 H-channel and N-channel sweeps are: θ H = 3.11 , α H = 0.007294; θ N = 3.13 , α N = 0.007262
The start of the polarization current was chosen to coincide with the start of the negative resistance region or equivalently, the current J M was fitted with data points up to the start of the negative resistance region. This choice resulted in the effective value for sodium's reversal potential V M .
All fittings are sensitive to the number of points included, the sensitivity increasing with temperature since fewer and fewer points were recorded. The fits for the Hchannel vary with most latitude, as they are one step removed from N channel data fits. In addition, J H , the outgoing sodium current displays a granularity of at least three distinct regions for sweeps at lower temperatures. In particular there is a prominent bump just above 55 mV (See Fig. 1b and Fig. 1d) . Although each fit individually may present some uncertainty and latitude, the cumulative picture gathered over several temperatures presents a coherent and self-consistent scenario.
Polarization current, being much smaller than M-channel sodium current, displays fits with larger uncertainty than fits for the M-channel. Given the scarcity of points, the values for g P are difficult to read from figures at higher temperatures other than 4.5 o C. Given the fact that g P is almost equal to g M at 4.5 o C we have assume that the equality g P = g M holds at all temperatures. In other words, lattice morphing doesn't affect the maximum conductance until the peak of the action potential where g M switches to g H .
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